CONSERVATION COMMISSION
FAIRFIELD, CONNECTICUT
SPECIAL MEETING AGENDA
7:05 p.m. Wednesday, February 6th, 2019

BOARD OF ED SEMINAR ROOM 295 A & B (2ND Fl) 501 Kings Highway East

PLEASE NOTE TIME AND LOCATION

Kevin Gumpper, Chairman (FM)  Catherine O’Donnell, Secretary (FM)
Jennifer Hauhuth, Vice Chairman (FM)  Elizabeth Jones (FM)
Felicia B. Watson (FM)  Charlie Rowan (FM)
Nelson North (A)  Milan Bull (A)
Felicia B. Watson (FM)  Charlie Rowan (FM)
Nelson North (A)  Milan Bull (A)

FM = Full Member  A = Alternate Member

CALL TO ORDER

APPOINTMENT OF ALTERNATES IF NECESSARY

I. NEW BUSINESS

    A. State of CT DEEP Open Space and Watershed Land Acquisition program – Award of
       $82,500.00 in matching funds to the Town of Fairfield for the Preservation and Acquisition
       of Open Space Property located at 760 Oldfield Road.

II. OTHER

VI. ADJOURNMENT